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By John Boshar 
SUMMARY 
Results are presented of a flight investigation conducted on 
a fight er-type airplane to determine the factors ,{hich affect the 
loads and l oad distributions on the vertical tail surfaces in 
maneuvers. An analysis is made of the data obtained tn s teady 
flight, rudder kicl:::s , and fi shtail maneuvers. 
For t he ru(.lder kioks the sIgnificant loads were the "deflection 
load" reimlting from an abrupt control deflection, and the "dynamic 
load" consisting of a load corresponding to the nely static equilibrium 
conditIon for the rudder deflected plus a load due to a transient 
overshoot. The d.efl ection load ts proportional to the angular 
acceleration which 1n turn i s dependent upon the rate and amount 
of control doflection and upon the directional response chars.cter-
istics of the airplane. The dynamlc l oad had an ang'.llar acceleration 
load superimposed on it as a result of t he rudder being reversed at 
the time of maximum sideslip. The crHical loads on the rudder 
were associated with the deflection load, and those on the fin, 
loTi th the dynamic load. 
The minimum time to reach the max1mum control deflection 
attainable by the :pilot in any flight condition was found to be 
a constant. 
In the flshtail manauvers, it was found that the pilot tends 
to deflect the rudder in phase vlith the nat1.u'al frequency of the 
airplane. At the condition of resonance the l oad on the fin and 
that on the rudder are approximately 900 out of phase . 'l'he maximum 
loads measurod in .fishtails were the same order of magnitude as 
those from a rud.der kick j.n which the rudder is returned to zero 
at the time of maximum sideslip . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The problem of evolving methods for de si@.ling the ~ tail surfaces 
of fighter-type airplanes for the dynamic effects which occur in 
maneuvers has received much attention i n recent years . In the case 
of the :horizontal tail, methods by "hich the l oads may be determined 
for an arbitrary type of elevator . motion have been introduced 
(references 1 and 2) and t11e type of control defle ction t o be 
assumed in design has been epecified (reference 3). 
In the case of the vertical tail, however, the current design 
specifications consider only s teady-state conditions for loads 
associated w'i th a specified steady yavl or a specified. rudder angle . 
Indications have been that the loads on t:he vertical tail are more 
cr.i tical in maneuvers than in steady-flight conditions . For instanre) 
. in reference L~, critical vertical-tail loads in rolling pull -out 
maneuvers were sho'lffi to be related to tl e ratio of aileron power 
and the static directional-stability del'ivative of tpe airplane; 
"Thereas , in reference 5 the dynarnic l oads in abrupt .cudder kicks 
or in fishtail maneuvers 'I{ore shown to reach l1ign values. For 
some time, t herefore , there has existed a need for a systematic 
. fHght investigation to evaluate the factors which influence the 
V'ertical - tc.il l oads . 
The purpose of the present paper is to present the results of 
a flight investigation . of the factors 'I.,hich affect the loads and 
·the load distributions on the vertical tail surfaces . in rudder 
: kicks and fia.htail maneuvers . An attempt has been made to isolate 
the eff-ects of pOvTer, of speed, of rate, 8.ll10Ul1t, and direction of 
control deflection, and of initial sideslip. Emphasis has been 
placed upon the presentation .of the experimental results in the light 
of theoretical considerations. . 
F r 
SYMBOlS 
rudder deflection anele, degrees 
.' maximu~l rate of rudder deflection, degrees per second 
elevator def l ect:i.on angle, degrees I' 
sidesHp angle) degreeB 
peclal force, po'\,mds 
l 






normal force on V"ertic8~ tail , pounds 
normal force on rnclder, pounds 
nOI'l.1'..al f orce on f in, poundG 
f :~r s t l oad peak on verttcal tail . pounds 
fi r st l oad :peak on rudder , pounds 
first l oad pea],:: on fln, pounds 
sec ond l oad poak on vertical tail, "pounds 
socond l oad peak on rUlldel~, pound.s 
se cond load. peak on fin, poumts 
nor mal-for ce coefficient on verti cal tail (Iv_) 
normal .. fOTce ooefficient on rudder (Nr ') .,[Sv \Q8v/ 
. ~/liIi' \ nor I!ial - :('orce coefficj.ent on fln -;;-) 
<lVy 
3 
Wt t h the Z()rog,)ing s;ymbol s , the prefix L re~;lr'e sento an 
i ncrement ; fo:c naneuvers J i t 5.nd.5.ca te s tho lli8..Xim:u..rr.. lnc:cetnent meELsured 
frOID the h1itlEl steady··fhe...ht v ;:olue ; for steady side s l ip .. it 
repre sents an inc:r ement mea.sured from the trim value for wings 
l evel . 
v aJ.T' s:peed , mil e s per hour 
equival ent a i r speed, m.iles per hol,Uo 
total vertical tail area, square feet 
d.istance from cantor of gravi t;r t o ru.dder h1n&;e line 
(absolute value)} fee t 
'. (1 ?\ 
dynamic pres flure , pO).illds per squar e foo t \2PV; 
r ) 
moment of lnertia Ftbcut. Z-axls, pound-foot - second'-














torque coefficient ~/pV2D3) 
propeller torque 
propell er diameter 
'ving span, fee t 
'ving area, square feet 
pressure coeff1cient 
ya"ring moment, ·foot -pounds 
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mass density of air, slugs per cubic f oot 
yawing-moment coefficient , tail-off (N '/qSb) 
maximum yawing veloctty, radians per second 
angular acceleration in yayr 
first maximulll angular acceleration in yaw, radians per secono.2 
second maximurn an~ular acceleration in yaw, radians 
. r') \~ per secondC: 
m3.XimUlll pitching velOCity , r adians per secor-d 
first maximum angular acceleration in pitch, radians 
per second2 
t:i.me interval dtlt'ing "Thich maneuver is. allowed to continue 
before rudder is r eturned to :6ero) .seconds 
increm.ent in angle of a ttacl" of vertical taj.l 
rate of change of yaHing-moment coeffi c ient with 
side slip anble (ta i l ' off ) 
measured r ate of change of normal-force coefficient on 
vertica.l tail ,·lith angle of sidesli11; including ti1e 
effect of rudder deflection 
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rate of change of s:i.desl ip wi t lJ change i n n 1.do.er anGle 
(f rov. stea~' Bidssl i }1 ~eas1,;u'ei!tents) 
eGtimated. l 'a tG of ci1ange of Uft coeff:i..cient wtth 
contre l dr::i'lecti on for isoJ.atecl yertical tail 
(1 .10 :per radi e..n ) 
estJw.atcd l'a.te of change of lift coefficient "\-,i th 
angle 01' attack :;:'or :i.soJ.ated v-erticnl tail (1.43 per 
r ad.:Lan ) 
eetimated rudder efle ctivene 3S (0.77) 
DEFINTTIONS 
Deflection 1080(1 : t'lE".xirr.um incr enent in l oad due t o aor u/lt 
control deflection ::I.t the start of )l'}C;.neuver (fi:rst load peale') . 
Dynam:ic l oad: Na.JCimm;~ incr8ro.ent in 10a(1 including l oad due to 
the static oa lanr:e cond ~ t:i.Cin for rutlder def'lar:ted., J.oad due to 
transient ov-ershoo t , ,md l oed due to rud(lcr rev-ersaJ. ( se cond 
l oad p9ak ) , 
5 
U -type control r.;anipulat:1.on: Hypothetical control manipulation 
in which both the inj.tL ... l kick and the return of r udd.8r have the 
same e.c:aount and. rate of control defleGt:i.on . 
A:P?ARATUS 
T st air"]Jl ane . - The inveoti€;;ation was conducte d on a modified 
Curt:iss p-l~OK airplane which is a l ov! -wing fighter 25J:'pl ane ,pig11ing 
about 8200 potUlds and equil)ped i":i.th a v-r(lO"Fl~R Allison enuine 
rated. at 1000 h01'sepo,\vcJ' at a pressure altituc1.e of 10 ,800 feet . 
Fig1.U'e 1 shows photoc;raphs of the test airpl ane an.1 fiGure 2 
presents :t tJ:n'ss -vievi drawi ng and a li [J t of SOL!:~ pertinent gec jjletri.c 
charact.erj.stic8 . 
The mili tar y equipment) radio, end fuselage gas tc.pjcs were 
removed t o permit tl1e inst':1.11ation of "1:.1 e r eeorrlin{3 inst:ruments . 
The air plane vas flov.'l1 ,.,i th a cen t e:r -of -gravi ty location of 
29 ·5 percent of t he mean aer udync.!1nic chord . 
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~~il s1..uAfo..s~e~ , - I n order to im:9:ro-re the d.i:cecUonal ste..bilHy 
characterist1cs and to permit the :pilot to fly more easil,Y- t . . r )ue,h 
t:Ge speed range 1-1it:·] cnly one setting of the rud.d.er .. trim tab, a 
a fin extension '¥Tas added ( see fig . 3), and t he fin of:L'sst vTas 
changed from l~jO left to 00 offset as suggested j.n reference 6, 
<.. 
The horizonta.l tail su.rfaces 1-1ere unchanged "Ti th the exceptj.02 
of the fatrj.ng a.dCl.ea. at tne junctura of t~1e fin and h')rizontal 
taj.l to cover the pressure lines , '1'11e ill ount of protuberance of 
thi 8 fairing i8 Sh01ffi in tIle pho'l:.o8'1.'8.2118 of fJ5ure 4 . 
Orifices were installed. opposite each other on the left and. 
right sidea of the vert).cal tail at the l ocations Sl101ffi in figure 5 , 
ylil~.lLill~~~~§' ·· Instr uments J.nstaJ.led to measure the 
differential pressures) t r1e conti'ol forces, control def'lections, 
and the mot:i.ons of the ai:':"D}_ane "Tere as fol l oVT8 : 
(1) 1>1uJ. ticell lL3...Tlo"ilsters to meaS'Ll.re the differential press1..U:'es 
over t.1e vertical tail 8u.:rface at t:~1e poi:1ts shown in f:i.sure 5 
( 2) An NACf~ a.irspeed recl)J:'der 1-1i th the swJvelling static head 
located approximately one chord. :i'o:::'lTard of the r5.Ght wine tip 
(See fit?; , l(a) , ) 
(3) Control-force recorders iThich measured the fo:::'ces exerted. 
by the pilot on t: '8 E:ticl;: (aileron [md elevator ) end. on the rudder 
pedals 
(L!.) NACA electricel cont3:'01-poaj.ti on recon3.ers vThich F:easured 
t l!e elevator nnd. rudder .. control :pos1tions at points on these COl tY'ols 
nealA tl1e fuselage center l ine 
(5) A Sideslip-angle recorder mounted approximatel..v one ··half 
chorci. above and one chord :~' c!.'i·Te.rC. o i.' the left ;'Ting tip (See 
fiE, · l( a ) . ) 
(6) AccelerOlneters '\-Thicl! L'ecord.3cl transverse aTld nor:.'!lal 
accGle:;'Aaticns at 10hlts 59 Cl.nd. 1~2 inche s beJ:'. :i.nd. the center of 
grav'5.ty 
(7) Turnmeters i"hich 118a3ured the an~uJ.ar velocities :'n ;;-avl, 
pi tch > ancl ro 11 
(8) A timer used to synchron.l. ze all r eccro.s 
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Prior to each test tee- pilot not ed the manifold pressure) tlle 
pressure al t i tud.e, the a.irspe eo_ J 8.r.l.d t~~e cocl~)i t settin(!,s of tl () 
rudder, eleva tor, and aj,lel"r:>u tril.'1 te,bs . 
'l'ES'l' Pl~OGHAM 
'( 
'l"tl9 test program !!'.fiy be divic..ed into three :parts : (1 ) tests 
c onductGd t o obtain st0ady- flight data , (2) tests in ,/ ,1 c11 rudder 
kicks were :nade, and ( 3) tes t s in ' Thich fis r.d;a:5.1 maneuvers .lere marle . 
Steady- i'lig.h.t runs, - Inasmuch as t l·'.e vertical- tail loe.ds on 
an airpt&JlearoiGl~S9d. to ita ste3.d;r sidesli? chare.cteristicEJ) a 
numbe!' of steaCly -i'light runs 'fer'a macle at ",,"e.r10us valu.e s of otea.dy 
sideslip and speeQ , an.i at two :p0i-rer conditions . Ti10 data ,~ere 
reco:cded after the pj.lot hl'l.d tri'.111:lS d. t .. (] !.l.:i.rple.ne ·at the test, 
c ondl tion. Runs vrero ol)ta~_ned. through a 13:",eo(l 2'an8e of 100 to 
380 miles !Jor J.lOur ",i th po~,rer on (pc.rer for level fli eht or r a ted 
pov~er w~1en necessar y ) an0. J.OO to 220 miles per hour wi tL pow3r ofi' . 
Jl~.dq.er Jcic!s~ . · · Rudder lcicl:s ( s i ngl.e ~bru:,?t rudder defl ections ) 
are usef1.1.l in the stnd:r of the d~_re cUonal stabUi ty characteristics 
of a11 air pl ane 8110. for the :Lnvestigation of the ef'f'ects 01' rate, arncunt , 
an(:. directj.o11 of contr ol cLeflocti.on on the vert::'cc.l - tail l oads. 
A tot-3.J. ol Q.J.pyoximately 50 l eft and rigl:.t rudder kicks ivere 
Llade dUl"ing whivll pressure distrlbution s were ::neasured . Of these 
runs apgroxiruate l y 30 ,.,ere kicks :irml the wings -lev-el c cndi tion 
and. 20 ,{e::.ne kicks against e.n i n itial s t e·>d.y sideslip . 'The runs 
i'Tere made at speeds of apJ,)):'()ximately 100,200 , and 300 miles per hour 
wlti1 pOiver on ano. pover off . The ruddEll' kicks "Tere pcrt()rn~ea_ at 
medituT! and fast r &to3 froD tri.mmed flight . In addi tiO!:", 70 r ud('..e r 
kicks in ",llich loads ",ere not measured. "''ere f ound to be usefv~ in 
the anal ysi s . 
Fishtail maneU'Ters . ·· li'ishtail j,Janeuvers (per ioo.ic ruo.der 
oscillations ) 'Her e Ltad'e 'fith :paver off end. pm-e r on at speeds 
of 150 and 200 miles pcr hotti." during which t he ~9 ilot atte .lpted to 
maxi:mize the load8 on the ve:cticp.l tai l . Al s o) r uns were raade 
at 150 ,n:1.1e8 pe r hour during i.,hich the pilot ap:?lied an abr ugt 
rudder d.eflec tion against the 8\,j.ng at the tJl1,e (If maxirm~m yawi n g 
veloc ity . A se cond pilot vras asked to perf 0::". '· lHa.. fishtail 
manel.'.ve r s e.t speeds of 200 J 250, 300, and 350 miles per hour . For 
this series t'le ?Jlot VIas free to use as much coordinatLm as he 
,<fished 80 that infoY.'nation ",ould b'3 obt2.ined to eyal uate the 
maneuver unde r such c oncii tions ' 
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. , ~ .. : 
Pressure cl.istrip_ution.f?" The records used in evaluatinc the 
pressure distr ibutions were read at time values which " 'ould permit 
an accurate time history to be represented . The chordw1se integrat:l,ons 
were performed in two parts so that t he chordwise and span\·rise 
loa ds coula, be ob tained separatel v f or t1 e fin and rl.l,c!.c_e r . A 
numerical me thoc_ 0:;: obtaining the spanwise center of l oad on the 
fin i-l'aS used . 
Qther re~o~g? - The anf~e of sideslip for the steady sides11p 
results .. ras corrected for the effect of im'low as o,etenune d frOl:l 
the re su~ t s of a calibr ation flight j.n "Thich similar sideslip .. 
angle r e corders were J.nstalled on each i'TinG tip . This correction 
was not made l' OJ:' t1:e sidesl ip ang.' e l'ecords in t:'1e time histories 
since only incremental values ,·rere used in the anal ys i s aml the 
angle of inflow' correction v/8s nearl y conste.nt throucJlOll.t the 
maneuver . 
The only other corrections made vTe r e the compressibili t 3r 
correction to the a iropeed and the correctton to t118 r udde r and. 
elevator angles for the ma01Jl1t of trim tab deflection reg,'..lir ed to 
keep the vTings in level trim. 
The r ate of cont r ol defl ecti on and angular a ccelera tions 
wer e obtained by me chanically different:·,ating the control deflection 
and the an3Ul 3.X'--ve l oci t y record"" re spectively . 
Separation of l oacl co~onents. ·· The method of separati.on of 
l oad cOLiponent;-'on:the -ve-rt.ical·Tail was fot1.!1(i to be accomplished 
most conveniently by considering t he l oad t o be made up of -Q.TO 
comp(ments : one necessary to balance the unstable ,.ri ns .. fuselage 
yawing moment in sideslip 8...'1d one due to Yalving acceleration, or 
·. I Z ~ 
Xy 
( 1) 
Hm-reve r , some use vTaS a ]_so made of the ex,;;>ression for the l oad in 
terms of effective angle of attack at the teJ,l; that i s 
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where, app.roxin~tely, 
The forEl of equation (1) is par ticularly v.seful in the present 
case oecause Doth t.he para.meter dCn/d.f, ill1Cl tLe factor . Iz/x.v . 
9 
• rere deri vaole f r om flight :;.~e mll ts as S~O"'!l subsequentl y here in Rnd 
also oecause the 171.."UCimum loads could be definec_ -vlhen only the value 
of maximum yawing acceleration \Ii and the maxi.mum anble of sid.eslip 
613 .lere Imown . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION - STEADY FLIGHT 
'1~Egs .~ev~l. - The pertinent data obtained f r om tests ylith 
wings l eve l are s hown lJl otted in figure s 6 e.,nd 7 . Figure:) shows 
tho vari ation ,vi t :1 speed of the al110unt of n :dder, elevator, and 
sideslip anBle- reqy.ii.'od t o maintain ,.,in,3s levol f or },)c 1.,,-e:r on and 
::Im-ler off . Figure 7 shous the variation ,of Vie normal-ferce 
coefficients over tbe fin, rudder, and to t al vert1caJ. tail ., and 
the spamdse vari("l.tion of center of load on the fin yTith speed . 
These curves are typical for a single ··encine airplane. The 
var1ations shOim in figures 6 and 7 are caused oy thE; effects 
of propeller r otation in producing a tw:Lsting slipstream and by 
a direct asyrr.:netric thrust due t o t he j.ncl:l.ned pl~opeller. \-!i th 
power Gf±' the variatJons are p;:' obably the result of a w:Lndr!'\illing 
propeller, particv~arly at speeds l ower than 200 miles :per hour, 
,.her e the amount of blade adjustmel t possi"ble is insufficient to 
maintain the r otation of the constant - speed prop911er , The spam.j.se 
center of load on the fin moves outboard. wJth decreasing speed. 
but, from consid.era tion of the l oads, tlds movement ",i th "rings 
l eve l is not ver:/ significant because of t'le small. ·Dendj.ng moments 
involved. 
§tead,v side_l?~j.p, ·' Steac1.y -sidesUp (la.ta are presented in 
ta'ble I and in figures 8 t o 12 . The data a re shOim as incremental 
values measured from the condition w:i. th .vines level. 
Figure 8 llreflents t he chane-es in rudder deflection, tudder 
pedal fo:cce) and elevator deflection regylire J.. for changes in 
sideslip measlU'ed from the I.ings - level trin value . The increments 
in :pedal force are shewn as pedal -foY.'ce f'acto~s) which are obtained 
by dividin-' t:le pedal force by the CJ.;'j;ncuJi c pressure so that the 
data from all speeds rray be combined.. 'l'r..e change in elevator angl e 
• 
~ .. 
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required with a change in sideslip results from a change i n the 
pi tehing moment of the airplane ,d tl1 sideslip . The varia.tion of 
rudder angle with angle of sideslip is seen to be approximately 
l inear throughout the speed range. Figure 9 presents the v[1.riation 
of the normal-force coefficient with sideslip for the rudder, 
fin, end t otal vertical tail surface . The variations shovm are 
consistent i-ri th t he trends of figure 8. The rate of change of 
normal-force coefficient on the ver tical tail with angle of 
sideslip (' dCI~ 
\...dl3 . v 
is used to define the load requir ed on the 
vertical tail to balance the unstable yawing moroont of the wing -
fuselage configuration. From this value the parameter dCn /dl3 
may be obtained as 
Figv.re 10 presents isometric Viei-iS of the pressure distribution 
over the vertical tail at various incremental values of sideslip 
f or power on at an airspeed of 220 miles per hour. The spamvise 
load distr:Lbutions on t he fin and rudder corresponding to the 
isometric diagrams of figure 10 are shown in figure 11. 
Figu.re 12 shows the variation. of span,\>Tise center of l oad on 
the fin with change in sideslip from the wings-level trim value at 
airspeeds of 100 , 160 , and 220 miles per hou.r . With change in 
sideslip from the wings-level condition, according to f igure 12, 
an inboard movement of the spanwise center of load occurs which 
is probably a result of tile displacement of the tail from the region 
of greatest fuselage boundary layer. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION - RUDDER IcrCKS 
Time Histories 
Data pertaining to the rudder kicks are plotted in figill~es 13 
to 41 . The data far all the rudder kicks are shown in tables I I 
and. III. Before a detailed analysis of the loads is roode, it 
woul d be of value to note the general nature of the airplane motion 
and the sequence of events. For this pm"pose typical time histories 
of the rn..easurements are shOim in figures 13 t o 18. 
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Figu..res 13 ancl 15 present the time histories of ri@lt and 
left rudder kicks, r espective l y) made at airspeeds of' 100, 200> 
and 300 mi le s per hOUl' with pOT/Ter (;n. The normal l oad on the fin , 
rudder) and tote.l yertical ta"i l surfaces assocj.ated with these 
measurements are shOim in figures 14 and 16. Time histories 
for t~vo rudder kicks ap:plied against j.ni tial steady sideslips to 
the left and right made Cl.t airspeeds of 200 nli les per hour 
are shown in fi8Ul'e 17 and corres:9oncling normal 10a(l8 on . the 
yertical tail Burr'aces, in figl:\X'e 18, 
Fro!'l a study of '(;11e tblO Jdstories tho f ol1.:m1116 sequence of 
events and :l tems of interest may be obserysd: 
(1) Before the manelJ.ver is start ed the airplane is in stea.d;)' 
trim I'light as indicated by the c ons-Gan'~ i.-1i tia l v-a.lues of the 
variables , 
11 
(2) After the application of an abrupt pedal force a Jag of the 
ora.er of a fraction of a second ~)ccurs before t he rudder bee,ins to 
respond because of flexibiUty in the control systei'l. 
(3) The airple,ne yavls as soon a s t he rudder j.s dei'le c ted , 
( 4) The greate st rat e aI' chan£,0 of yawi ng velOCity ( the maxj.mum 
yaiving acceleration) £'01101.,1n6 the rudd.er deflect:ion occurs before 
the value of sicleallp has cl;anged frolli the trim condition. 
(:5 ) The time interva l f rom the start of the maneuver to the 
time the rr..a.ximul11 yawing velocity is reacheci is) r oughly, inversely . 
proportional t o the airspeed .. 
The time histories shm. that an aP:9reciable amount of pitching 
is ind.uced du:ring the maneuver . I'lith right rudde:;:' o.eflectl on 
the pl tching is nOS8 -clown and vli th left rucl de:c def'18ction 1 t is 
nose-up. Th6 pitching is caused pril.ar :i.ly by tvro ei'fectsj name ly) 
the precess ional moment whi ch results f roY:! ym·rins the proJieller 
disle and the change in airplane pi tcning mon:ent wi t h s i deslip. 
The prece s s:i.onal effect precedes the effect of sid.esll~? by a phase 
relation of approximately 900 s ince it n.epends u~on the yawing 
ve loc i t y rather than the anele of yaw j a lso} the si [:,11 ::>f the 
precess t onal pi tchi-ng moment depends upon the directimi of yawing j 
whereas the sign of . the airplane 1>i tching Y:1GIllGnt d.ue t o sicles11p is 
ne gat1ve re gara.less of sideslip direction, as is shmm by the variati on 
of elevator req.uired with Sideslip (£'i6 ' 8). The ne t e f fects are 
additiv-8 for rilT.h t rud.der lc:i.cks 'and cancellinG r or left .rudder kicks . 
This resu~ t explains t he phase dif ference bet11een the yawins-
veloc i ty curve and t hE) :pi tchinf, -velocity curve for left and rj.ght 
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rudder lcicks. The combined effects fOT ri ght rudder kicks produce 
a dec~emGnt in vertical a cceleration as high as approximately 1 .7g 
at the center of gravity, a8 is indicated by figure 13(c). 
The time histories of the loe,ds on the vertical tail surfaces 
(figs. 14, 16 , and 18) exhibit the same general characteristics as 
the load variation on the horizontal tail follo,\fing an abrupt 
elevator deflec,tion. The first sie;nificant feature is the load 
peak due to the abrupt deflection of the rudder. This first load -
peak increment is terme d the ,"deflection l oad " herein . The second 
feature indicated by the l oad time histories is the build-up of 
l oad i n the opposite direction a s the airplane responds to the 
unbalance created by tho c ont~ol deflection. In seeking to asswlle 
a new static eg,u.ili brj.'uli1 posi t j_ on a transient "overshoot" occurs ) 
the magnitude of "Thich is a function of the dynaLlic lateral stability 
:)f the a irplane . The maximum balance 10a(1 thus c on s ists of a static-
bal ance trim value and a trruLsient 108~. This second load peak 
increment is referred t o as the "dynam:Lc l oad." 
Thl'} load variation with time on the rudcler a.nd fin shows that 
the rudder carrie s most of the deflection l oadj whereas the fin 
carrie s most of the dyna1TIi c load. 
The defl ection l oad and dynamic l oad will be discussed separately J 
use being made of the breakdown of the l oad into the component 
necessar y to bal ance t he unstabl e yavring moment of t he wi ng -fuselage 
combination and that associa t ed "Ti th the yavling acceleration . 
(See section entitl ed ' 'METHOD3 . ") A time histor y of the c omponent 
of l oad due t o ea ch factor ru1d a comparison of t he combined effects 
with the measured vertical-tail loads is shown i n figtITe 19 for 
f light 1113. , run 1. As expected, the ae;reement i s particularly good 
since the parameter dCn /dl3 (as already shmm) and the factor 
Iz /Xv were de termined with the aid of experiment a l r esults. The 
deta ils of dete rminj_ng IZ/xv wi l l 'be given in thE;l follovring section . 
In the sub seCluent d_iscussion the c1efinittons i llustr a ted in 
figure 20 may be he lpful. 
Deflection Load 
general relationf:? - In the deflection l oad, as shown in figure 19, 
the component of load necessary to bal ance the uns table wi ng-fuse l age 
moments in Sideslip is absent and the deflection l oad is defined by 
the angular-acceleration cOTITpone-nt only j therefore , when the values 
of the first ymving acceleration \irv the moment of inertia of the 
airplane 1Z J and the t a il length Xv are .:nmm) the · l oad Day be 
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determined by the rela tion 
This re latJon i s shown in fj.f.,ure 21 in 1-Thich the ma..xiJi1llil y.awing 
acceler ation \Vl is seen to be linearly relatect to the experimentally 
determined deflection l oad . This c1.J.J:·ve, then, is an experimental 
deter :minat ::...on of t he factor I Z/ xv ' . Inasmuch as figure 21 shoy1s 
that ouch a definite rela t ionshi':? exists) i t ·Y1ill be usod ln the 
sUbsequent analysis to determine the deflection l oad from the 
value of yawing a cce l eration onl;y . This :celationsh ':'p perr:li ts 
detel~ lination of tail l oaels by use of tr.e r ude.er--ti ck clato. 
presented in table III ~or "Thi ch o.irect tail l oad mee.surements vere 
not available. 
As an introduction to the factors "Thlch a,ffect the Yllagni tude 
of the o.eflection l oad, it is convenient to cons :~ der two extremes 
of cont:i.~ol manipuJ.a tion) zero and. infin:!. te rate s of rudder deflec tion . 
i{hen the r a te of rudCl.er cleflection is zer o or very s l ow the airplane 
wi ll 8,djust itself to a ne1I ~tatic eqUilibrium position as each 
infinitesimal i ncrement of unbal ance is i::'lprasseo. and. the defl ection 
l oad "rill be zero regardless of the amount of control deflection 
or the air)l ane stability or mass characteristics. Hhen the r ate 
of rudder cleflection is infinite, however, because of the inertia 
about the Z ··axis) the Uft is experienceo. before the'J.ir:plane can 
r espond and the I.. •  efl ection l oad becomes approximate l y eqtlal to 
that on an isol ated t ai l w~.th a value corresyondii1g t o t he 8.l'lOunt 
of control cl.efl ecti on attained, that is; 
For actual case s, where the rate of d.e~lection is between zero and 
i nf ini ty, the deflection l oad i s dependent upon the rate of 
deflection, a.r.1ount of deflection, and the response characteristics af 
the air:plane . 
For an airplane 01' 3i'{en characteristics the amount of cont r ol 
cLeflection that can be ap:plied and the response characteristics of 
the airpl ane are ) in general) fixed so that it becomes convenient to 
consider the rate of control defl ection as the :;Jr ime determinant of 
the cleflection l oad . The defle cUon loa.d. thus i nvolves a deter 'lination 
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of (1) the maximu.;.n rate of control deflection the pilot employs and 
(2 ) the load corresponding to thi s maximum rate . 
Rate of control deflection .- From the many rudder kicks perforwBd 
in this i nvestie,ation some· information was obtained ;'Thich pertained 
to the r ate at ",hich the controls were deflected . It is to be 
emphasize d that these are the rates that the pilot actually used, 
which mayor may not be those of 1·,hich he i s physically capable . 
Data pertaining to the IDc'"Lximum rate at which the pHot deflects 
the rudder is shown in figures 22 (a ) , 23 (a ) ; and 24 ( ~ ) for kicks 
made from t he ",ings -leve l cond.ition and in figures 22 (b ), 23(b) , 
and 21~ ( b ) for kicks against an initial sideslip . 
In figure 22 (a), the rates of control a.eflec t i on are shown 
plotted ae,ainst airspeed for all rudder kicks made from the wings-
level condition and in figure 23(a) the rates are plotted against 
the maximum increlrental pedal force . The faired lines in figure 23 (a) 
define the enve lope of the maxi mum rate of control doflection 
attained . 'l'he maximum rate of deflection is noted to decrease with 
increase of pede.l force, or amount of resistance to deflection. 
This result is in agreement Y11th the resl.-uts of tests made on the 
ground to deterntine the rtLtes of elevator deflectton used by a 
number of pilots (reference 7). On the basis of the relation 
indicated in figure 23( a ), the e':lvelope descrlbj.ng the maximum 
rate (fig . 22 (a )) can be explaineo. by the amount of resistance 
encountered. For instance, the rate of control deflection is 
greatest f or the condition of power off and l ow speed . 
In fiE,lrre 24 (a) the ratio of rate of control deflection and 
amount of control deflection is plotted against sp~ed for power on 
and pOi-leI' off . This fiE,ure shows that the ratio 5r /65r approaches 
an upper l indt of 10 ; the reciprocal of this ratio signifies that 
the minimum time to reach the highest c ontrol deflection the pilot 
can attain at each flight condition is a constant e~ual to 0 .1 second . 
The conclusj.on that the ratio 6or /6r is a constant may be deduced 
f r om the fact that both the maxi mura amount Oi defle ction the pilot 
can attain, 6 0r , ana. the maximum r a.te of defl ection, tr , a re 
proportional to the sarne factor ( the pedal force ). It should be 
pointed out here that the rate of control deflection 5r used in 
the ratio is the maxim-LUn measured during each rudder kick ( see 
symbols ) so that the mini mum time value is derived. from values of 
the ratio,"lfhich are themselves minimums . 
Similar data obtained from the rudder kicks against an initial 
Sideslip are presented superimposed on the data obtained froLl kicks 
made from the 1-rings··leve l condition in ftc;ures 22(b), 23 (b), all.d 24(b) . 
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It is shown in both figures 22(b) and ~~3 (b) that the rates of 
defl e ction are hi gher than the maximulIls defj.ned by the enve l ope for 
the data for rudder ki clcs from t he wings :'level condition . Thi s 
result is obtained because the increment in pedal force is measured 
from the initial sideslip value, ,.,hich in this case is an illltrinuned 
value, so t hat a resistance t o deflecti on is indicated that is 
higher than actually exists. Actuall y, the rudder tends to move 
t Oi·rard the t.rim posi tio::.1 of its ovm accord. when the pil ot releases 
it to apply oppos:i.te ruclde:.~ . Fie:,rure 24(b) S~lOW3 that the time to 
reach the maximum. ru6.o,er deflection is the same constant value as 
t hat obtained by rudder kicks f'rorr. the winGs -level concH t i on . In 
t his case, the greet er rates are evldently balanced by a greater 
increment of control deflection. 
Deflection load a s sociated vri th maxirlUnl rate of control. ·· 
The n1a.xinnmldeflection load per-un1 t rudde-r' deflect5.on · is"shovm 
plotted against dynamic pressure in figure 25 ano, is compared with 
the value compute'cl from t b.e geometric parameters of the t ai l for 
an infj.ni t e rate of deflection . The l oads with pOi.,er on are 
shOim to be gceater than the computed values at the l ower speeds 
due to the fact that for the computed val ues the dynamiC pressure 
at the tail was assllined to be equal to the free-stream dynaulic 
pressure . At high speeds the actual maxilllu,U1 load. experiencecl is 
almost 100 percent of that for an infinite rate of control 
deflection for t his airplane. 
In figur e 26 (a ) t he theorettcal ef.;:'ect of rate of rudder 
movement on the deflection load is sl1Oim . The computations were 
mad.e for the linear-tYl)e control deflection 'DY the method indicated 
in r eference 5. The fi 5ure shows t he deflection loe~ in percent of 
60r the load for an inftni te rate of: deflection r~ = 0 plotted 
or 
against the time to r each m&~iffiQm deflection (60r /6r ). For the 
maximum rate of control deflection used by the :pilot (a !nlnlInUIll 
time to reach lIl.8.XimUlll cleflection of 0 .1 sec ) the load at 100 nliles 
per hour is almost equal to that for an ir~in~te r~te of deflection. 
At h1g.11er speed,s the rate becomes m'Jre cri tic.?"l i n that the 
airplane r esponds more rapj.dly j hmrever, even at a speed of 
300 miles per hour the deflection load for a control deflection 
c ompleted. in 0 .1 second is approximately 95 percent of that for 
an infinite rate . As pl~eYiously mentione cl} the value of 0.1 second 
is based u1l0n a l i near-type control der'lection I-Thj.ch has a constant 
r a te eqtl.al to the measu.red maximu.m rate. The aSSumEid control 
defle ction compared vri t h a typical flie-,ht control defle ction is 
/:!hovm in fi5u:ce 26 (b ). 
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Dynamic Load 
~n@ral r~~~tiorr§.- In figure 19, time histories of the component 
of load on the tail associated with the angu.l ar acceleration aIld the 
component due to sideslip are shovrn. for one run> together ylith a 
compal'ison of the time histories of the sUlnn:ation I?f the components 
and the measured ·;.rerUcal - t ail load. In fi5~tre 27 the measured 
dynm.'1i c loads are shovrn. compared with tbe l oao. computed from the 
relation 
(len b IZ .. 
::; ......... 613q S - . - - \If 
dl3 Xv Xv 2 
The data for rudder kicks agains t sidesli:p (fig . 27 (b) ) are 
noted to have a slightly different slope from those of rudder 
kicks from the ,nngs-level oondition (fig . 27 (a)) . The difference 
is presumed t o be a re sult of (Ufferences in the action of 
seconclary effects such as dal.lJ.:9ing in r oll or linear aoceleration . 
The comparisons, hm"ever, indicate that for the test airplane the 
equation adequately represents the dynanuo-loads data . Thus the 
dynamic load fo llOi"ing a rudd0r kiok may be easily determined if 
the n.axj.mU)Jl value of sideslip 613 and ymring acceleration '{- 2 
are available . 
Some f1.1.:rther disGussion 1s needed regarding the factors w'hich 
affect the angle 0:1.' sidesl:i.p and the angular aoce leration attained. 
Angle of s.ideslij> . ·- For steady sideslips the amount of Sideslip 
attained by a given ruider angle is pro:portlonal to the factor 
a.l3 / dor (fig . 8) . In abrupt rudder kicks , howeve r ; for an airplane 
with less than critical d8J!lping , a transitory ans l e of eidesl ip 
which is greater than the final steady side slip will oocur. For 
the case of zero dil~ectj.onal damping and an abrupt rudder deflection, 
this trn.nsitory angle of sideslip would aJ..llount to twice the steady-
state value of sideslip for the same rudder angle 01' 2 (dl3/dor ) . 
The test airpl8l1e has low directional da.mpin£ (as do most 
conventional airylanes) so that an ovel~shoot resulting in a 
magnification factor of 1. :; to 2.0 over the steao.y-sta te value i s 
to bF) expected. An approximate ve.l ue of this factor for the test 
airplanG may be obtained from figttre 20(a ) which shoyrs a plot of the 
ratio of angle of sio.eslip re ached in rudder ki cks to the V'ah1S 
which would 'be rea ched i n steady sid.eslips ydth the same rudcler 
angle . At speeo.s of 100 and 200 mi le s pe r' hour the full 
magnificat5.C"n factor is not reached beoause t he rooo.er genera lly is 
reversed before the n~nouver has continued l ong e nough for the 
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potentlal sideslip 8l1e,le to be r eal ized . The earl y r udder reversal 
relati ve to the time of ma.x::_mum sidesl:i.p is shO'l,111. in the time 
histories of' the rudE:l.er kicks _1ade at l ow speed ( see fig. 13) and 
the computed effect of various times of rudder r e versal on the 
sideslip reached is sho';m in fiEure 28(b) . At 300 :niles per hour 
the rudder, in general , was hald long enoueh for the full sideslip 
to be realized so that the magniflcatlon factor of approxhmtely 1. 5 
obtaineo. at this speed. ls believed to be near the true val ue for the 
test. ai:;..~plane . 
., 
~gt.:.!ar ace~lerat_~o~. - The maximum anGv.l ar acceleration \jr:::> is 
made up of the SUIY3r.posi hon of a eomponent that is proportional to 
the 8J;1011nt of Glye:cshoot and a component resul tine; from the reversal 
of the rudder . The component due to the aI:!ount of overshoot depe nds 
u}?on the &110unt of darnpinf), 'being zero for the case of cr~ ~ical 
damping and equal to the deflection angular acceleration \jrl for 
zero damping . '1'he co:nponent of anEV~G.r acce l eration clue to rudder 
reversal is dependent upon the rate and. amount of con t rol deflection 
in the same Tn81mer aa is the deflect:iol1 angular acceleration . 
If the reversal o.efleetion has the srune rate 8nd amount as the 
ini tied defl e ct lon (U ··type rudder manipulation) the reV'ersal 
component woulCl. exactly equal the deflection angular ac(;eleration *1' 
The tvlO parts making up the ya'\'Ting acceleration;Jf are 
indicated in f igure 29 in I'Tbieh the ti 116 histories of t~e load 
assocJ.ated with the ;yawing acceleration only are shOlm for ti.,ro 
ruddor kicts in "Thich the rudder vias returned to zero after diffe rent 
time interval s . The time history f01' run 5 indicates the ma."(imum 
angular acceleration without the reversal whereas in run 5 the 
rudder 'vas reversed at the th18 of maximum sideslip so that the 
maximum yavring aceelerat10n includ_eCl the offact of rudder reversal. 
From this fiG'Jl~e it is evideni:. that the ruo.der kick in "Thich the 
maneuver was stopped earlier resul to j.n highel' l oads because of the 
superposi tion of the tHO ya'lv1.ng-accelet'ation components nee.r the 
time of their lJaxJ.mu·:n. values. 
In order to ind~ca'Ge the likelihOOd ·Ti th which the ant;'iJlar 
accelerations superinpose at their maXlmUl.:l values) the ratio of the 
seconcl peak angular acceleration to the fJrst peak ~ 2i'f1 l is . 
shown plotted 8.gainst speec in fiE'ure 30(a) . In general, an approach 
of the :t'atio to a factor' of 2 ,\.,rould indicate that the angular 
acceleration. component3 superimposed at their peaks; without the 
reversal corrrponent ~p.e ratio wOlLlcl be less than 1 .0 s1.nc8 the over-
shoot component of *2 alone will alwa~;'S be less than the deflection 
value . Strj.ctly speG.lcll1t:; trds value is obtained only' for 8. U-tYlie 
control manipulation end; a s ind:i.cated b.y so;:ne high valLes of tbe 
ratio (as hig..~ as 2.4·5 ) ) the 1'udder Ivas returned pa8t the triLl 
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position in some cases. Tle t.ime histories (figs. 13 and 15) 
indicate . ho .. ,ever ; tha.t although the rudder reversal was T!1..e.de at 
r ates and amounts sometimes greater 2.11d sometirues less tha:n the 
in1 tial rudder kick, the U··type manipulation represents an average 
type. 
The computed effect of the t iYoo interval during which the rud(ler 
is held upon the manner of superpoc3i tion of the angular acceleration 
components is shown in figure 30(b) . 
The data of f i gure 30(13.) shmV' that at 300 miles per hour the 
average of the components of ang1.l.l.ar acceleration due to overshoot 
and rud.der r eversal super irtlpose neal' their maximum values and 
also that the U-type rudder manipulation is not an "Lmduly conservative 
one as is sometimes fe_t i n the spe cification of control motions . 
Estimate of 1ilaximun value for dynamic load from f li[.J1t data . -
An ap'proximate-formUl8:"--for- t he estir{1.8~tion-cif the order-"of ma-e,ni tude 
of the dyne.mic load ,·;auld. assist in assessing ~he relative signHicance 
of the factors involved. . FoY.' this purpooe the expression for the 
l oad on the vertical tail in tel"mS of an effe ctive angle of attack 
is most convenient.; that :i.s 
= [-~ 
This expression is ade'luate ,men maximum values are considered. inasmuch 
as the angular velocity is zero at the time of maximum ~ j also the 
sidewash factor may 11e assmn.ed to be zero . 
The angle of sideslip att'3.ine<t in a rudder l~ick Ina'- be written a s 
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the l!leas').red slope e.s obte,ined from steady where d(3/d5r is 
sideslips and k 
would range from 
a value of 2 for 
is a ;nagnj.fication f a ctor' W'hich as noted previously 
a vaJ.ud of 1 for a cri tically df),l~pecl airplane t o 
;e.e 1'0 damping. Thus J 
For the critical case of 
ma.xiuum dynanlic load tlle teTI1 
a rudd.e1' reversal at tho time of 
Id,C
LJ -f ~~- 0rC!8y is added to the ~ur." v 
expression. If the reversa.l is .... ssmned to be iLad.8 at an infinite 
rate and t o be eC!ull1 to the initial den.ection, t~13 l oad beCOl!¥3S 
For the test airplane d/3/dC)r is aPi)roximate l y equal to 1.5 
(fig . 8) and as an upper-limit value, k = 2 .0. The comparison of 
the measured load with the l oad C OTO.p1.~ted from the approximate 
formula is shown by the line i n fi gUl~e 31. 
Loa,d DistributIon 
In oro.er t o furnish a e;eneral picture of the distribution of 
load during a rudder kick, isome tric vJe',18 of the pressure distribution 
over the vertical tail dur:~ng right and left rudder kick8 are shown 
in figure 32. The fi£w.re sho",s the distributions on the vertical 
tail for steady flight, the time of ma:;cil.l1.Ull deflection 1 08,(1, an 
intermeo.ia te point in the i,laneu'J'G!') and tIle t i me of G<l..'CirJUID dynaiJlic 
load. It can be seon from this figure and the tj.me histories (figs . 14, 
16 J and 1 ,9) that the ruo.der can"ies Ilos t of the deflection .l oad and 
that the fin ca,rrie s mos t of the dJ'namic load. As regards t} e 
chordwise distribution of load, a ll t;y-pes of cLi.stributions appear 
to occur during the rudder kick. The deflection load repre sents 
the zero ya,v full-r\lClder l oad; the intermediate point dVJ.'ing the 
llJaneU.ver is the balanc'3-type load , and. the maximv.?Jl dynarnic load is 
a high angle -of -·a tt,:'..cl< t ype of l oad, vTi th high leading-edge pre ssures . 
Distribut.ion of l oad be-c,-reen r ldder arid fin ... Further information 
on the- dj. stribution·-~f the lo;~-be t~-ie-en therudder 8.J.'1.d fin is given 
in figures 33 and 34. A compar.~ son of the ma@1i tuele of the deflection 
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load on the rudder ui th that on the total v:3rtical tail is ShO\>TJ.1 
in fiQn~e 33 (a) for rudder kicks fyom tha . ,v1nf.,s- l evel conditi on 
and in. figure 33 (b) for rudd'3 r l~icks aQainst inj.tial siclesl ip. As 
shm'ffi by the time Illstories of f igw.'es 14 and 16 the y.J.aXirnw.!l 
defle c tion lOG,a. on the ru('lder occurs after tl e 11'.axlY'l'Ulll on the 
total v-ertj,cal tail so that the load values plotted in fiG'..ITe 33 do 
not necessarily occut' at the SaL11.6 til1lG . From figure 33 ', the l oad 
on the rudc'..er is found to be approximately eq'L~l to the t ot a l 
d.efle ction 10ac1. Fur the high loacls ,'Th:ich Here a ttained at 300 l!li les 
per ho'a' the rud,Cl.e:.. def lection l oad is actually greater than that 
on the total vertical tail . This condi tion r esul to from a cOIubination 
of the 10'l-,er rate of control deflect:ion \ 'Ti th the more rap id 
airpl ane response, 1vi th the consequence that t~1e a irplane starts to 
yaH b3:t'ore the r uc1der has c o;·.'!.]Jlo tec. its t ravel. The yawl ng velocity 
imposes a loa d on the fin t .. at :;.s o:~;rpos:i. te '00 the rud"er l oad and 
results in a Im·rer net load on the tai l . This effe ct is illustrated 
in f igvre 32 by the higher :pre osUl~es on the ruC.der at an inte rmediate 
point 0.1).ring the maneUV3r rathe!' than at the tir.18 of ma ... ximurn 
verti cal - t ail deflection load. 
A comparison of the dynamj,c l oad carried by the f in with 
that carr1.ed by the t otal vertica l tail is sho'l-m in figvre 34 (a ) 
for r udder kicks from the wi n gs ·,l evel comli tion and in figu:r>e 34(b ) 
for r uclder kicks against stead.y sic.eslip. The fin is sho'l-m t o 
carry approxi~.ate ly 90 percent of the dynamic load i n rudder ricks 
from the wi ngs .. leve l condition and about 100 percent of the o.ynamic 
load in kicks a cainst sideslip . ~'lhen the fin carries a load greater 
t han 100 percent) the t otal 10a o. include s a rudder l oad i n a 
dir ection opposite to that on the f in. 
Spanwise and chordvtse l oad d :i.stribution. - The sp8.11wise- l oad 
distr Ibutions on the -fin 'o,t ' thet1r!ie··Qr "laaxinlUJ."'U fin load and on 
the r ud,der at the time of maxii·1UlU rudder l oad are presenteo. in 
figure 35 for poyer on and figure 3~ for powel~ off for the most 
severe rudder kicks n~de in each direction and at each test speed . 
The symbol s In t.hese flgures are used t o distine,utsh chordwise -l oad 
points of tw'o runs ha ving appr ox1late l y the same value of load . 
The chord"\vlse pressure iistributions over rib V (fig . 5) obtained 
at times corresponding t o t he times for which the syanwise l oad 
distr ibutions are shmm are :pr esentec. in fie,ures 36 and 38 . 
Figure 39 shmTs that the spamvise center of 10ac1 on the fin 
varies s l ightl y depending upon the direction of kick as we l l as 
upon the airspeed . On an average , the spanivise center of load is 
10 percent farther outboard than the air "lo8.cl distr ibution for 
'l-Thich the surfaces 'vere desj,gned . 
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The chordlf:l se ·-load dis tributions in fi gure s 36 and 38 chow that 
(except a t an airspeed of 100 111Jh) t.':1e maXimU1l1 fin l oad is, in [;8n0ral , 
associa teo_ \'Ti th a. small v's,lue of l oad. on t he rudder, wherea s t he 
maximum rudc1.er 10a(1 occurs d'uring 8.n inter mediate pcint i n the 
maneuver iyhen t l e fin has some l oad du.e t o yawing . 
The constructio~1. of' l oao_ diagrrua.s for t~1.e vertical ta11 
surfaces may be l'".acte by the use of the for ef:,oing 1'e8ul to . For 
instance, t he deflection l oad uas s hmffi to be critica l :Lor the 
rudd.er . At hi gh speeds t he total deflecti ')n l oad. ,fas l ess tha.n. 
the l o,,,d for an infinite r ate of control dGf18ction ( see fiC · 25 ) 
but the l oad on the rudd.or W'3. 8 [.:r8(?,tGr t l1aJ:l 100 percent of the 
deflection l oad. and it is therefore reasonabl e to aSSllme tha t the 
cr:1. tical 1'udo.e1' l oad lB.y be eg,ua l t o t he t otal deflection load a t 
an j.nfin ite rate of' control def10ction . Thus; 
In figure 40 (a ) t he l oad computed -by this eg,uation is shovm to 
compare ,ye l l with the maximUTfL ·val ues of measured. rudder l oads . 
The dynamic l oad vras found t o be cri tical for the fin . The 
l oad on the fin 11 ay be expressed as some frac tion K of t he 
dynamic load . The factor K lUay be determined from the tSoome tri c 
characterist~, cs of the tail for the assUll1ption of B. hy?othetice l 
control motion i n '·lb.:ich the rudcter is retu:rned. t o zero at the t i me 
of Dl.8...'X:i:;n1)J',l sideCll i pj that is 
61I!rM = K 61ITv' 2 2 
-
r dp /dC~ ; 
= K l-l<: .:... .. (_L 66 ('! S I .,~ \d r"i v 
CeOI' '" 0" V _: 
For t he tes t airplane the f actor K for this condition 'Ivas 
s hm,m to be 90 'Pe r cent in rud.doI' kicl~s . frOJ,l the ;.rings -·l evel 
condition (n.g .-34(a )) . 
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In figure 40 this relation is shown on the oasis of the l oad 
per degree rwld.er deflection against dynamic pressure ; along i"i th 
Gxperimental values. In the calculations the ma.gnification factor k 
df3 
"as assUiJled t o be i~ . 0 and -;:;:- = 1.5 . dU r 
The load diagram in figure 1~1 was constructeo. from the 
preceedinc, formulas. The dashecl lines s1101" computed loads for two 
peclal forces and the points represent the largest e}.'":perimen-c,al 
values obtained at equivalent air8peeds of 200 anel. 300 nules per 
hour . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION " FISHTAIL MANEUVERS 
Vertical -tail fallures have occurred on mil itary airplanes 
during evasive action or f ishtail maneuvers . Some concern has 
therefore been expressed about including t he f'issltail ;. aneuver as 
a critical desiOJ. condition because the "eiglt penalty f OT adequate 
strength was considered prohibitive. In ad.dition ; there was for 
a time an i npression among some de sj.gners that the vertical tail 
could fail on any airplane if ' the rudder ,.;ere o.eflected in a sinusoidal 
manner at t he natural freqy.ency of the a.i rplane . A specification 
as to how far the maneuver ,,,as to be cont inued. consequently seel"!1ed 
t o be in order . For this purpose, an analagous systeIl "Thich is 
fanuliar in sir.lple d;ynamics lllay be used to furnish useful infori,1lB.tion 
concerning the fishtail r'lane uvers. 
Consideratj.ol1S fl'Oill Sil! ple Dynrunics 
As was pointed. out in reference 5, the fishtail maneuver can 
be assumed to be a flat y8.\"ing maneuver so that the solution to 
this problem mj.ght be equiva lent to that for a linear single -
spring system. A brief revie" of we ll-knOlffi r esults of the spring 
system from simple dynrunics will therefore furnish a useful back-
ground . The curves shown in figure 42 (taleen from reference 8) 
apply to the case of an external sinusoidal f orce acting upon the 
spring system. 
Fie,ure 4·2 (0.) 8hOl"S the aIllplitucle m.e.gnification factor p.Lotted 
against the ratio. of the frequenc;y of the il.lpressed. f orce to t he 
natural frequency of t e system for systems having d.if ferent ratios 
of damping to cri tical dampi n g. In f ie;ure 42 (b) the phase re la U.on 
between the i nrpressec1. force and the am2?U tude is presented for the 
S8me conditions. In tenu.s of wha t happens i n the fishtai l llJalleuvers 
the following observations :may be llle.de fro'. this fi gure. 
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(1) For an airplane wi th some damp:i.ng the s:l.de slip (or arapli tude ) 
magnification viII re:;1ch a fin:i.te equilibrtUll1 va lue evcn for the 
case of a rudder oscillation having the same frequency as tho airplane . 
The amount of magnification is dependent upon t he ratio of the 
damping to the critical dai'uping end, of course, upon the f:cequency 
a t which the rudder is (leflected relative to th9 natura l frequency 
of the airplane . 
(2 ) The rud.der angle ( or f orcing i'tUlction) is out of phase ",i th 
the angle of side s lip ( or amplitud.e) b~l an amount depending upon 
the amount of relatl ve damping. At resonance , 11m-lOyer, the phase 
relation is ahlay s 900 . For :-osonance; the r c fo:!.'e , for a per:t'ect 
fishtail, the rudc1.er angle ,vill be 2.cro at tlle time of maximum 
aj deslip and maximu.Trl at the point. oi' zero si ~ieslip . 
It should be n oted at this :point that these curves could have 
been del'l.vod. in terms of loads :l.n ,.,h ich case the mae;nif ica tions of 
figure 42(a) would then be expressec. :in terms of' l oad lrlB.91i.fication. 
For the ca se where the :i.illpres sed frequency is the same a3 t~1e 
atrplane frequency } in which case the ruddel' deflect;lon i-muld be 
zero at the time of ma."'<:imurn side ulip (fJ8 . 42 (b) ) the expression 
for the loe.d in a fishtai l muneuver "rOl~ld become 
Analys:Ls of Testa 
The results obtained dUY'ing the f:i.shtail investiga.tion are 
given in table IV . The f irst e i ght of these fishtails were slightly 
a.rtificial since the pilot deliberately tried to obtaj.n high tail 
loads, ' <J'hereas the last f our ,.,ere made in as natural and c omfortable 
a meIll1er as possible . 
The first set of maneuvers ",as intend.ed t o s how hO'll cr :i. tica l 
the marleuver c ould be if the pilot deUbe:cately tried to worle the 
rudder c ontrol at the same frequenc y- us the lliY'p l ane f requency j.n 
order t o re ach hitSh angl es of ymr. The t:!.m.G histori9fl of these 
maneuvers are presente d in figures 43 and 4~· fo r the power - on and 
power-off mane u"'ers made a t 150 and. 200 mile s per hom', respectively. 
In figure 4·5 are presentec1. pmier- .:m and po1-l'e1'-o£,f f i sht ai l maneuvers 
in which the pilot · kiclced the rudde r aga:Lnst t he swine, a t the point 
of max:Lmum ya,-dng ' velocity . All of these maneuvers ( figs. 43 t o 45) 
were very uncomfortable to the pilo t 'because of the severe pitching 
,,,hich resuJ. ted. 
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The second set of tests cons i sted of the fishtai l mane uvers 
i n which a differ ent pilot perforrred a mi ld f ishtail maneuver in 
a s comfortabl e a manner as possibl e . These rnaneuvers are presented 
i n figures 46 and 47 at speeds of 200 and. 250 rol es per hour 
and 300 and 350 mil es per hovI] r espectivel y . 
A s'tudy of the time histories of the fishtai l maneuvers yields 
the f ollm·linG : 
(1) The maneuvers in which the pilot was free to coor dinate 
the control s show that the pitching was very mt~ch less, ,.,i th the 
result t hat the maneuver ,vas not particularly uncomfortable . 
(2) vTithi n only one cycle of rudder motion the l oads attain 
values close to the m.ax:imv.m measvIed dUl~ing the whol e maneuver · 
(3) As the maneuver continues, the load on the rudder tends to 
bear t he 900 phase relation "ri th the load on the f in. This r esult 
is expected fro;n figure 42(b) for the condJ.tion of resonance . 
(L~) The abrupt r udder deflection applied against the Dl8.XimUill 
ve l oc ity of swing results in high rud.de::c l oads (fig . 45). If the 
rudder is moveel a gainst the airplane swing, the phase rel ation of 
the rudder and fin l oads is ciisturbed so that the l oads become 
additive . 
F.reque~cx,.9r._ rud.d~..r oJ?.~£~ti<?E __ ~i th Iela t:l.?~~~ .!requ~ncx_~r. 
air plane .- One of the points of interest in the fishtail tests was 
-to ·note--",hether , as might be expe cted, the pilot ten(ls to move t he 
rua.der in phase with the airplane frequency. In or de r to obtain 
the ave r age rudder frequency for each mane uver, the a ctual control 
manipulation ,.,as arbi trarily app2.~oximated by a sine func tion. The 
rudder control deflections for all 12 runs are shown in figure 48 
in nondimensional form j the actual control deflection was divided 
by the amplitude of the sine cvrve used in the approx.imation of the 
moti on. The assumed sine curves are also shmffi. The natural 
frequency, f n , of the airplane was computed from the expression 
/-----_. 
f = 1. '1/l( _ _ Kl 
n 21'( ./ ~-c 4 
where Kl and. K2 are determined. from -t:.he aer od.ynamic characteristic s 
of the air:Dlane and 8.re d.efined 0Y' equation ( 5 ) of reference 5 · 
---------
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T.nasmuch as the period, l/fnJ is g more usual wa2r of plotting 
the airplane ro sponse, the de. ta are sho"m plotted in that Llc.1Jll1er in 
figure 49 . From t his fi8UTG it is se en tha;c the f ishtail maneuvers 
:mac" .. e b;y the pilot 1'Ther~ hj,s ections were un't'es t}: icted. (symbols with 
t3J.ls) w'ere e.s close to the airplane period as t hose mane uvers in 
"Thi ch he attem'9ted t o work t he controls a t the same perj.od. as the 
airplDne . Al t~lOugh the cont r ol deflect ions are :l.rregular, the 
resul ts indj.cate that t~1e pi.l ot does tend. t o 1'Tor1<: the controls in 
phase I·rith the e.i:r:plar:e froquency in perfoTnling a f i shtail. 
Comparison s be tween measured. a.ncl e stima ced load. - A conroar ison ---~~- ._------_._------ - .. 
of the measured l oad.s \v:L th those computed on the basis of the theor y 
of fla t J'awi ng (reference 5) i s p::c8sentecl in :f'igure 50, which shows 
the m2.Xj.muL'l tail l oad measured ' per degree of rudo.er d.eflection dur:Lng 
each run . Mean 8.mpli tudes of rudder deflection I'Tere used to obtain 
the experi :nenta l values of 10A.0. per o_egree, Also included in 
fi e;ure 50 is a line correspcnding to t he l oad per de gTee for a 
control motion in which the rudder Ivas assumed t o be -::'ohu'ned to 
trim a t the t ime of maximum s:l.de s lip . Figure 50 S_lOVTS that the l oads 
measUl"ed during t he fisilta :Us did. n ot reach the computed r esonant 
value but "'Gre mor e nearl y equal t.o the valuer: 131 ven 'b;f the equa tion 
r epre sen"Ging the hypothetical U - type contr ol ::i1oti on . 
LQad Distr :'_but1ons 
'1'he fi shtail yr:.aneuver s, as indicated by simple dynamics, yield 
8..."1 ane').e--of-attacJc l oc.:.d "rith n .1.dder at zero deflection plus a 
zero -~raw f ull-rudder l oad according to '~he phase r e lations indicated 
by fi Gure 42 (b) . 
] 'igt.'re 51 presents t.he spamrise l oad distr ibutions over t he 
rudder and fin at various times dur ing the pmmr"on fishtail 
maneuvers of figures 43 J 41~, a.nd 1:5 . ~:he cpamrise DJlcl chor dl-lise 
l oad di strHutions and cho?'{ ,o/'ise l oad distrHutions over rib V 
during the f isht aUs of fi gure s t~6 and l~7 are presented in . figures 52 
a.TJ.d 53, respective l y . Fi gure 5~· ( a ) pr 8sents the center of load 
on the fin a t the tillJBS of T:1a..'Cill Utl1 l o&.d.c on t he f in dur. i n g the 
f ishtail. Also , for illustl'a t j.ve purpoaes, t :irr.e historie s ,of the 
cantar-of -load. variat:lon dUl"ing t he f i slltal1s of figures 40 and In 
are presen'ced tn 54 (b ). 
CONCLUSI ONS 
The conclusions are srouped unde r the general sub ject heading 
from 1·rhich they were der ived . 
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First load peale following a rudder leicle (defl~ction load) .-
1. The deflection load can be d6teTIuined wi th svSficient 
accuracy by the procluct of the moment of 1nertia and the first 
maximum yawing acceleration divlded .by the tail length. 
2 . The mlni!JlUm time used by the :pilot to attain the maximuli1 
rudder deflection at each flight condition a:9pe&.rs to be a constant. 
3. The deflection load. on the vertic.8,1 tail of the test 
airplane reache s values close to those for all infinite rate of 
control deflection. 
1. The dynamic load can be deterillioocl ""i tll sufficient accuracy 
by the sum of the com:9oI1..ent of loed necessary to balance the unstable 
yaiving moment of the \-ring·-fuselage combination in sideslip and the 
component of load due to angular acceleration in yaiv . 
2 . After the i nitial ruc1.der kick t lle return of t.he ru(lder 
to trim \-TaS, in general, made at the time of maximum sideslip so 
that the load due to abrupt reversal of the rucker \V8.S super-
i mposed at the ti'])3 of ma.xi·jIlllil overshoot load . 
3. A rational approximate formula based upon a U-type control 
deflection satisfactorily oxpresse s the upper limit value of 
the measured. dynamic l oads for this air) lane. Th:t8 formula is in 
terms of the sideslip~rudder ratio from steady- ·flight results and 
a magnification factor which considers the amount of directional 
damping in the airpl arll3 . 
~oad d1stributionfl'" 
1. The critical loads on the rud.der are associEJ.ted wi th the 
deflect:Lon load. '1'he deflection loaa. on the rudder is approx j.mate l y 
equal to the total deflection load on the tail . 
2. The critical loads on the fin are associated with the 
dyna:.lic load on the t ail. The upper lim t of the measured d;,rnanlic 
loads on the fin is satisfactorily expressed as ' the fra ction of 
the total dynrunic load whic1 would be carried for the rudde r at zero. 
3. At the time of IIlB.XimUlil fin load the spanI-Tise center of 
load on the .fin is 10 percent farther outboard than the design 
airload distribution. 
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Fishtail maneuvers . -
1 . 1'he J11:ucJ.mum loads measured during the i'ishta.il maneuver3 
were no graa ter than those which ;vould re 8ul t from a lYpothet:l.cal 
U··t ,ype rudd.er kick in which the rudder lS returned. to zero at the 
time of :!:3..ximum. sideslip. 
2 . As liue',ht be expectec. 'che pilot tenets to \for k the rudd.er 
in phase w:L th t he nat"L1.ral freq"L~ency of the aL'plane . 
3. At resonance the rudder angle c:md sideslip angle are 900 
out of phase so that at l.1l.8..xilllUIll s:i.deslip t he rud.der deflection is 
zero and the load. is proport:Lonal to the sid-3s1ip angle . 
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4 . An abrupt stopping action in i'Thich the rud.der is 1:icked. 
aGainst tl1e Sifi113 results in hiGh l'ud.del' loe~o.s . If the control is 
VTorked against the a:i.rplane swing, the .p;lase relation betveen the 
rudder and. fin 10aiG is 'disturbecl so that the l oads beco:me uddi ti ve. 
Langley Merorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Conmitte8 for Aer-.:mautics 
Lan ,::;le:r Fie let, Va . , April 9, 191n 
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Ve (deg) To ~ Mr Me (~ (mph) (a) (deg) (deg) 
Paver on 
3 105.0 -11.40 0.109 0.007 -5.25 -2.50 102 
4 105.0 §.95 .109 .007 7.55 1.10 -162 
5 l.Q3.0 15.90 .108 .007 13·30 -.90 -235 
7 162.0 -3.05 .045 .004 -1.75 -.69 120 
8 162.5 -7.15 .044 .004 ~.30 -2.69 246 
9 164.0 -12.00 .044 .004 -7.05 -3·59 307 
11 165.0 5.30 .043 .004 2.50 .11 -186 
12 161.0 8.15 .045 .004 5.10 -.59 -286 
13 159.5 10.15 .046 .004 6.85 -1.37 -388 
15 217.5 - 3.80 .030 .004 -1.~ -.72 176 
16 218.5 -5.45 .030 .004 -2.29 -1.32 275 
17 219·5 -7.25 .030 .004 ~.44 -2.12 418 
18 217.0 2.70 .030 .004 1.41 -.12 -157 
19 218.0 3.65 .030 .004 2.01 -.32 -267 
20 218.5 5.35 .030 .004 .34 -.82 -371 
79 271.5 -2.05 .022 .004 -.60 -.17 171 
80 275.5 -3.50 .023 .004 -1.05 -.17 267 
81 275.5 ~035 .023 .004 -1.05 -.47 331 
82 271.0 1.15 .023 .004 .55 .03 -100 
83 271.5 2.20 .022 .004 .99 -.07 -239 
84 276.5 3.20 .023 .004 2.20 -.17 -342 
86 339.5 -1.00 .012 .002 .03 -.02 150 
87 334.5 -1.65 .013 .003 -.17 -.12 209 
88 337.0 -2.10 .013 .003 -.17 -.22 252 
89 337.0 .50 .013 .003 .54 -.02 -154 
90 335.5 .90 .013 .003 .83 .10 -250 
91 334.5 1.10 .013 .003 1.33 - .02 -315 
93 379.5 -.80 .009 .002 - .02 -.12 124 
94 378.0 -1.10 .009 .002 -.12 -.02 164 
95 372.5 .75 .009 .002 .18 .08 -169 
96 374.0 .75 .009 .002 .48 .08 -224 
Paver off 
36 100.0 -12.45 .--- ----- ...().08 -.30 118 
37 104.0 -16.32 _ .. --- ----- -9.78 -2.35 153 
38 105.0 -19.82 ----- ----- -14.03 -4.05 189 
40 105.0 8.28 ----- ----- 5.67 -1.85 -96 
41 105.0 13.68 ----- _ .. --- 9.47 -3.85 -160 
42 108.0 16.13 ----- _ .. _-- 12.22 -5.35 -174 
44 158.5 -5.60 ----- ----- -2.28 -.22 137 
45 159.5 -10.22 ----- ----- ...().73 -1.34 292 
46 161.0 -12.28 ----- ----- -9.80 -1.86 367 
48 164.0 5.35 ----- ----- 4. 09 -1.34 -138 
49 161.0 7.71 ----- .... _-- 6.05 -1.95 -230 
50 161.0 11.87 ----- ----- 10.80 -3·95 -338 
52 218.0 -3.47 ------ ----- -1.57 -.17 175 
53 218.0 -5.82 ----- ----- -3.22 -.47 266 
54 218.5 -7. 52 --- -- --_ ... - ~.67 -1.08 352 
56 218.5 2.83 ----- ----- 2.33 -.28 -170 
57 218.0 4.18 ----- ----- 3.48 -.57 -245 
58 218.5 5.43 ----- ----- 5.03 -1.08 -345 
60 219·5 -2.82 ----- ----- -1.07 -.12 140 
61 219.0 - 5.62 .. ---- ----- -2.67 -.51 259 
62 218.5 ...().67 ----- ----- -3.97 -.96 343 
64 219.5 2.08 ----- ----- 1.18 -.22 -113 
65 219.5 3;38 ----- ----- 2.48 -.52 -195 
66 216.5 3.89 ----- ----- 3.73 -.18 -246 
67 159.5 -.37 ----- ----- -.03 -.18 22 
68 159.5 - .17 .. ---- .. ---- -.18 -.23 7 
69 159.5 -.37 ----- ----- -.25 -.23 11 
70 159.5 -.71 ----- .. ---- .05 -.13 40 
"'Initial eteady flight value (increment from winge level). 
6Ilr (:r 6C1It ~ (lb) r 
-1 101 0.156 ~.002 
26 -136 -.248 .040 
86 -149 -.373 .137 
-28 87 • OTT -.018 
-23 221 .159 -.015 
-57 249 .193 -.036 
38 -149 -.ll6 .024 
107 -178 -.188 .070 
150 -241 -.261 .101 
-19 157 .064 -.007 
-54 221 .098 -.019 
~ 350 .147 -.024 
42 -ll5 -.057 .015 
82 -185 -.095 .029 
143 -234 -.134 .051 
-39 140 .038 -.009 
-78 197 .060 -.017 
-114 225 .074 -.025 
39 -53 -.022 .009 
80 -151 -.053 .018 
122 -212 -.076 .027 
-34 ll3 .022 -.005 
...()1 148 .032 - .009 
~ 185 .038 -.010 
46 -107 -.023 .007 
~ -176 -.038 .Oll 
~ -221 -.~ .014 
-49 76 .014 -.006 
-?9 106 .020 -.007 
36 -13e -.021 .004 
44 -175 -.0l!7 .005 
-13 109 .201 -.022 
-28 124 .239 -.044 
...()2 125 .290 -.095 
26 
-73 -.147 .040 
39 -124 -.245 .060 
54 -126 -.~3 .079 
-39 74 .093 -.026 
-101 167 .196 -.068 
-128 217 .241 -.084 
51 -109 -.087 .032 
68 -184 -.151 .045 
112 -248 -.222 .074 
~9 118 .062 -.017 
-92 169 .095 -.033 
-163 192 .125 -.058 
62 -113 - . 060 .022 
96 -154 -.087 .034 
138 -212 -.122 . 049 
-48 86 .049 -.017 
-93 160 .092 -.033 
-145 193 .122 -.051 
37 -82 -.040 .013 
73 -128 -.069 .026 
108 -143 -.090 .039 
-2 ~ .015 -.001 
5 -12 .005 .003 
-1 -14 .007 -.001 
-9 -13 .027 -.006 
l'IATIOl'lAL ADVISORY 


































































Ail Altitude DFr N> a., V1 t Flight Run Power (deg) Tc Q., (mph) (a) (tt) (lb) (de~) (deg7aec) (rad/sec2) (rad/aec) 
{! 
100.0 On 0 ----- ----- 10,000 75 10.08 26.08 -0.224 -0.200 
6 106.0 On 0 ----- ----- 10,000 -55 -10 .08 -73·13 ·347 .194 101.0 On 0 ----- ----- 10,000 ----
-9·59 -45.05 .285 .178 100.0 On 0 ----- ----- 10,000 ---- -------- 93·00 --------- - .266 
8 {~ 198.7 Rated 0 0.061 0.007 6,000 -138 -5·30 -57·04 ·341 .220 198.2 Rated 0 .062 .007 6,000 125 4.05 43·48 -.274 -.187 
Sa 4 203·0 Rated 0 .057 .007 6,000 ---- -11.91 -43.43 .883 .440 
n 199·5 On 0 .032 .004 6,000 271 6.44 16.55 -.435 -.298 8b 203.0 On 0 .032 .004 6,000 285 6.44 55 ·29 - .487 -·319 202.0 On 0 .032 .004 6,000 -271 -7.73 -22 .ljQ ·514 ·308 
H 
296.5 On 0 .018 .003 6,000 
-332 -4.51 -20.17 .624 .246 
lla 298·5 On 0 .018 .003 6,000 -328 -4 ·51 -16 .15 .600 .269 297·0 On 0 .018 .003 6,000 269 4.03 35·30 -. 652 -.134 296.0 On 0 .018 .003 6,000 280 3.86 17·22 -.44! -.224 
{i 100 .0 Ofr 0 ----- ----- 7,000 -26 -8.62 -66.48 .158 .167 4b 100.0 Off 0 ----- - .. _-- 5,000 32 7·81 60.85 -.112 -.133 102 ·5 orr 0 ----- ----- 7,000 -32 -11.50 -116.23 .178 .194 101.0 orr 0 ----- ----- 6,000 38 10.86 86.42 -.145 -.178 
H 
101. 0 orr 0 ----- ----- 6, 000 ---- 25·53 124.60 - .417 - ·377 101.0 orr 0 ----- -_ ... -- 6, 000 
-93 -20. 81 -41.99 .296 .366 52 100.0 orr 0 ---- - -_ .. -- 6 ,000 ---- 26.02 70·94 -.366 - .422 
101.0 orr 0 ----- ----- 6, 000 ---- -21.46 -184 .74 .274 
·333 
{! 200 .0 orr 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -200 -10·30 -86 .72 - --- .. ---- - .. -------7b 192·0 orr 0 ----- ----- 6,000 238 12.08 79.03 --------- ----- .. ---197.0 orr 0 ----- --- - - 6, 000 -212 -9·98 -22 .61 - .. ------- ---------203·0 orr 0 ----- ... - .. -- 6,000 223 9.66 32. 65 --------- ------ .. --
{i 294· 5 orr 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -354 -4.83 -42. 44 .751 .269 ?95· 5 Ofr 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -313 -4.03 -t88 ·551 .224 11a 299·5 Ofr 0 ----- ----- 6,000 332 4.90 8. 10 -· 521 -.235 299 .8 Ofr 0 ----- ----- 6,000 309 4· 51 10 .10 -.411 - .224 
24 0 157·5 On 21.00 .047 .004 6,000 -191 -20.15 -137 ·35 ·799 ·588 164.5 On -15·40 .043 .004 6,000 306 17·40 141.47 - ·897 -.441 
H 204.0 
Rated -4.80 .057 .007 6,000 239 6·76 1l.62 -·344 -. 280 
198.5 Rated -5·20 .061 .007 6,000 239 7·25 53·20 -·392 - .258 12a 197.5 Rated 5·30 .062 .007 6,000 -267 -9. 66 -3 ·55 ·580 .381 
198.5 Rated 4.00 .061 .007 6, 000 -276 -9· 66 -92.20 .765 ·381 
n 199·0 On -8·70 .032 .004 6,000 313 9.34 89·47 -. 618 - ·336 15 198.5 On 7·00 .032 .004 6,000 -343 -12 .08 -99·80 .876 .41Q 
24 {~ 299·5 On 4.50 .018 .003 6,000 -368 -6. 41 -63.24 .819 ·311 299·0 On -4.00 .018 .003 6,000 339 5·50 I 68. 67 -. 866 - .294 
n 159·0 Ofr 19·97 .. ---- ----- 6, 000 -420 -26·56 -125 ·91 .862 .661 24 154.0 Ofr -15· 65 ----- ----- 0, 000 446 28.17 189·46 -1.065 -· 588 
U 
198.0 orr -4 .00 
, 
6,000 221 10·95 16· 94 - .494 - ·336 -----
200· 5 Ofr -5·00 ----- ----- 6,000 254 10·95 93 .62 -. 698 - ·358 12a 197·0 Ofr 5·40 ----- ----- 6, 000 -)21 -10.47 -58.24 ·599 .437 
200. 0 Off 5·10 ----- -- .. -- 6,000 -313 -9·90 -149·30 .627 .358 
I· [3 198.0 Ofr -8.55 ----- ----- 6, 000 304 13 ·52 109·33 -.804 - .414 15 l4 199· 5 Ofr 5·1n - .. --- .. -- -- 6,000 -354 -10.63 -110 .88 ·715 ·392 
{a 290·0 Ofr 5·00 ----- ----- 6, 000 -420 -6.18 -48.86 .740 ·315 24 288 .5 Ofr -4 ·75 ----- ---_ .. 6,000 332 6. 41 63·74 -. 709 - .271 
alnltial steady flight value (increlOOnt from wings level). 
lIA!I.'IOlI:AL ADVISORY 
CC!+!I'lTKE FOR AERONA11rrCH 
~ - ..... -- -. ~-------
NACA TN No. 1394 
Ii 8 ~ J'l1sht RIm (red/fJ8c) (rad!sec2) (doS) 
{! 
.0 . .082 .0.186 8.56 
6 -.179 
-.240 -4 .97 
---------
-.157 ------
. .046 . .056 ----_ .. 
8 {~ - .203 -. 238 -9.94 . .054 .145 5·52 
&. 4 -. 364 -·372 -19 ·33 
{~ ·.075 .155 13 ·53 8b .1.07 .186 -------.268 -.295 ------
{i -.228 -.292 -8.84 u... -.228 -.306 -9 ·11 . .057 .127 6.90 
• .057 .154 6.90 
{i -.02.0 -.009 -6.91 ·.031 . .034 -5·39 4b - • .01.0 - • .018 -8.29 
• .031 • .046 6.63 
{l .092 .11.0 -6.91 52 .0 - . .012 -11.60 . .056 .1.09 12.49 
---------
. .017 -8 . .01 
{! -.214 -. 201 
-1.0 .78 
Tb 
.096 .283 15.74 
-.182 .173 -1.0· 50 
. .075 .140 12·71 
{! - .171 - .22.0 -9·11 -.114 - .199 -8. 29 11 .. ·.057 .177 7.60 
·.057 .132 6.49 
24 { ~ .224 -.297 -27·98 
- . .053 .456 20 .48 
{i .12.0 .167 13·44 .137 .218 12 .60 12 .. -.200 .292 -14 .84 
-.177 -.283 -18. 20 
15 {~ .143 .222 14·7.0 -------- -.215 ------
24 {~ - ·.085 .263 -9.56 . .085 .294 9.56 
24 {~ .192 .297 -29.76 - . .043 ·353 29 .76 
{! .1.03 -.406 16.80 .114 -.363 15.68 12a -·.057 -.699 -14 .56 
- ·.057 - • .046 -12 .60 
15 { a .125 .261 2.0·72 -------- -.215 -16.00 
24 {a -·.075 -·3.05 -9.56 
. .043 -·315 9.56 
TABLE II - Concluded 
RUllDER KICEB - Concluded 
ii2 N:lf N:lr1 N:I"l N:lf ABr2 
(rad/fJ8c2) (lbt (ib) (lb} (lb~ (lb) 
---------- 3.0·.0 115 112 ----- -----
-0·345 -51..0 -150 -196 13.0 138 
--------- -43 . .0 -7.0 -123 72 3 
----------
64 . .0 155 216 -322 -216 
-.456 -55 . .0 -187 -193 459 53 
.2.04 15 . .0 159 138 -498 46 
- .871 -35 . .0 -418 -435 81.0 60 
.725 1.0 . .0 373 3.05 -83.0 -188 
.736 42 . .0 350 332 -798 -169 
-.659 -2.0 . .0 -182 -23.0 735 188 
-1.137 -80 . .0 -460 -400 1115 155 
-1 . .082 124 . .0 -504 -450 1297 72 
.877 1.0 . .0 368 37.0 -1135 -83 
.198 -15 . .0 332 250 -1ll5 -00 
---------~ -3.0·.0 -68 -95 ----- -----
---------- 17 ·.0 -79 95 ----- ..... ---
--- ...... ----
-24·5 -82 -1.07 .... _-- --_ .... 
---------- 36.5 85 117 ----- -----
----------
61 . .0 184 239 ----- -----
---------- -3.0·.0 -131 -153 ----- -----
---------- 27·.0 180 199 ----- -----
----------
-46 . .0 -154 -189 ----- -----
---_ .. -----
-53 ·.0 -398 -445 792 -50 
---------- 90·.0 352 405 -750 -98 
.------- .. -
-25 ·.0 -351 -3.05 669 -135 
---------- 32 . .0 293 3.08 -7.08 -1.01 
-1.17.0 -15·.0 -468 -485 1405 173 
-.918 27·.0 -3.05 -265 1.083 217 
.813 3.0·.0 318 300 -975 -59 
.848 -1.0 . .0 284 190 -1.07.0 -86 
-. 728 -142 . .0 -258 -420 1148 112 
.740 415 . .0 125 495 -915 -55 
.566 18 . .0 271 220 -813 -44 
.589 65·.0 252 315 -728 -59 
-.652 -49 • .0 -346 -37.0 87.0 -8 
-. 669 -77 . .0 -385 -452 843 31 
.580 13·.0 22.0 345 -872 -40 
-·73.0 -115·.0 -51.0 -608 1020 -45 
-·93.0 -2.0 . .0 -475 -455 1255 -20 
.720 90·.0 597 640 -1100 152 
-.987 -85 . .0 -460 -540 1.095 -25 
.678 135·.0 528 63.0 -960 33 
.621 2.7 • .0 286 263 -808 -3D 
·550 102 . .0 383 475 -761 -14 
- ·.863 -50·.0 -3.05 -300 862 139 
-.643 -57 ·.0 -3.01 -358 750 115 
.651 1.03·.0 395 500 -1.012 50 
-.847 -100 . .0 -385 -500 990 -5 
-·773 -65·.0 -455 -395 1215 -13.0 
.693 77 ·.0 450 422 -1163 155 
BATIDNAL ADVlSOfrf 
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32 
v. ~ Altitude fiJr Mr Il,. Flight ~ Paver (dog) Tc 0" ~) (..,h) (a) (ft) (lb) (deg) 
U 
102 On 0 0.117 0 ·007 10,000 -28 -6 .50 -34 .16 
100 On 0 .122 
·007 10,000 86 8 .13 70 -94 
6 100 On 0 .122 .007 10,000 -29 -4.88 -18.21 
100 on 0 .122 
·007 10,000 ·97 11.06 1ll·59 
100 On 0 .122 
·007 10,000 --_ ... 7·15 ~5 · 34 
H 
100 Bated 0 .480 
·029 10,000 -159 -8·37 -79.5~ 
6e 100 Rated 0 .480 .029 10,000 -174 -10·30 -106.18 100 Rated 0 .480 .0I!9 10,000 153 10·95 51.28 
100 Rated 0 .480 .029 10,000 219 17 .71 18 .07 
{I 
200 Rated 0 .060 '.007 6,000 -157 3 .87 -35·38 
200 Rated 0 .060 
·007 6,000 102 2.90 10·70 
8 200 Rated 0 .060 ·007 6,000 -280 -8.53 -19.83 200 Rated 0 .060 .007 6,000 -287 -13 ·01 - 65.82 
200 Rated 0 .060 .007 6,000 234 7·08 23·91 
200 Rated 0 .060 
·007 6,000 261 7.41 53 ·95 
H 
200 Rated 0 .060 .007 6,000 282 7·73 35 ·12 
8a 200 Rated 0 .060 .007 6,000 350 8.69 41.81 
200 Rated 0 .060 
·007 6,000 ---- -6 .93 -46·38 
8b 4 200 on 0 .032 .004 6,000 -290 -9.98 -77 .28 
H 
300 on 0 .024 .004 6,000 -261 -4 .19 -37 .10 
300 on 0 .024 .004 6,000 -229 - 3·22 -22 .61 11 300 on 0 .024 .004 6,000 234 3·95 26.80 
300 on 0 .024 .004 6,000 195 3.06 8.15 
15 5 325 on 0 .024 .004 6,000 -267 -2 .90 -------
H 
99 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 32 5·69 11.23 
100 Off 0 ----- - - --- 6,000 -23 -7.80 -18 .80 
4 100 Off 0 ----- -- .. -- 6,000 ---- ----- -------
100 Off 0 ----- ---_ .. 6,000 70 14 .23 93.85 
100 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -59 14.47 -125 ,23 
{1 
100 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 ---- 15.20 -133 ·98 
100 Off 0 ----- --.. -- 6,000 89 24.07 161.48 
4a 100 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 51 13·50 66.54 
100 Off 0 --- - - -_ .. _- 6,000 -42 13·01 -63·46 
100 Off 0 ----- - - --- 6,000 59 12.85 102 .03 
4b 5 100 Off 0 ----- ----- 5,500 -77 21 .46 -150·03 
U 
102 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -45 13·01 -77 ·39 
100 Off 0 ----- - ---- 6,000 58 14.96 89·50 
51 101 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -65 15·93 -26.43 
99 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 79 18.86 25·78 
99 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 82 17.89 39·39 
H 100 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 ---- 21.48 -185·92 I 50z 100 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 74 17.89 122.07 100 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -43 13·01 -29·59 II 200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 ---- -9.43 -71.85 200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 ---- 7.80 45·46 7 205 Off 0 ----- ---- ... 6,000 ---- 7·97 -14·73 198 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 ---- 6.88 13 .63 192 Off 0 ----- ----- 5,000 ---- ----- - ------202 Off 0 ----- ----- 5,000 ---- 17 ·07 -97 .65 
[1 
200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -140 -8 .05 -26.28 
200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 180 8·37 17.48 
7a 200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -157 -8.86 - 63.79 
200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 202 9 ·01 33·97 
200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -159 -9.34 - 63 .12 
7h 1 200 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 ---- 11.59 -70 .20 
U 300 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -205 - 3 .38 -14 .04 11 300 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 -218 - 3.22 -16.42 300 Off 0 ----- ----- 6,000 190 3 .~ 23.28 300 Off 0 ----- 6,000 223 3 . 6 12·50 
lla
l 
5 300 Of f 0 ----- ----- 6 ,000 ---- -4 ·51 - )9.62 
I 200 On -5·25 .033 
' 004: \ 
6,000 228 7.08 22.26 
l 12 ,{~ 200 On \"5 .45 .033 .004 6,000 313 8 .69 71.89 200 on 5.95 .033 .004 6,000 --- - -9.66 -71 ~ I 4 200 I On 3.65 .033 .004 6,000 ---- -8.37 -82 , 0 




































































NACA TN No. 1394 
't & ii 
(rad/o",,) (red/ .oc) (rad/ooc2) 
O.lll -0 .136 -0.143 
-.255 .087 .164 
.089 
- .153 - .1)9 
-·300 .102 .204 
-.166 .041 .061 
.187 - .268 -.217 
.176 -.241 -.217 
-.275 .102 .194 
- . 374 .107 .203 
.204 - .214 
- .196 
-.143 .032 .109 
·330 - · 321 - ·356 
.478 ~.471 - .483 
-·319 .064 .180 
-·308 .061. .136 
-·330 .061. .156 
- .352 .086 .215 
.275 -·310 - .272 
.385 -.257 - .369 
.224 -.160 - .209 
·190 -.160 -.204 
-.157 .057 .143 
- .174 .068 .106 
.218 ------ - -- -.258 
- .122 .026 .033 
.200 - .010 -.007 
.161 0 -.004 
-.178 .020 .062 
·272 -.010 - .007 
.266 0 - .049 
- .220 .050 .096 
-.189 .026 .045 
.222 -.026 - .021 
-.200 .031 .031 
· 333 ---------- -.009 
.250 -.010 -.013 
-.220 .020 .043 
.278 ---------- -.024 
-.266 .026 .043 
- .278 .031 .074 
.278 ---------- -.019 
- .278 .031 .063 
.266 - .020 -.010 
.194 -.066 -.064 
-.155 .Q26 .030 
.167 - .082 - .059 
-.133 .010 .024 
.006 ---------- -.008 
.344 - .233 - .218 
.297 -.187 - .192 
-·297 .054 .153 
.352 -.268 -.2~ 
-·297 .054 .1 
. 319 -.214 - .261 
-------- -.257 - .314 
.140 -.057 -.150 
.168 - .114 - .131 
-.157 .057 .133 
-.213 .046 .104 
.168 - .086 - .152 
-·308 .114 ---------
-.347 .114 ---------
.420 -.111 --_ ... -----
.336 - .114 ---------
lIATIOIIAL ADVISORY 
CClfoKI'I'mI!! FOR AERONAUTICS 
bJl '4'2 bt 
(deg) &-ad/.oc2) (0"") 
-4.28 --------- >1 .40 
------ --------- .80 
-3·31 --------- >1.60 
11·32 .. -------- 1.10 
8.29 --------- :>1·30 
-9.52 -0 .282 1·30 
-9·11 -.289 1.20 
13.81 ·520 .80 
15·19 .562 .80 
-8.98 
- · 333 1·90 
4.14 .175 2 .05 
------
- ·553 1.65 
------
-.809 1 ·50 
------ .858 ·70 
------ .664 .80 
15·19 ----- ...... - .80 
16.85 ... - ------- 1.00 
-15 .47 
-·955 1·30 
-13.43 -.741 .60 
-7·60 -.870 ·70 
-7 ·32 - .874 .80 
6·35 ·762 . 90 
5·80 .683 .80 
-5 .80 - .678 
· 50 
6 .62 -_ .... - .. --- >3·20 
-8.84 --------- >3·30 
-9·11 ---- .. ---- - -- .. -
7.18 ----.. -- ... - ,1.80 
-8.29 --------- '>1.60 
-9 · 39 --------- >2.70 
9·39 --------- ·30 
' ·52 ----_ .. .. _- >1·50 
-6 .91 -- ------ * 2.10 
6.91 --------- I." 
-10·50 --------- 1·30 
-8.84 -------.. - >1.70 
6 .08 - -------- >1 .80 
-9.67 ----- ---- >1 ·70 
11 .05 --------- >1·50 
8 .29 --------- >1.60 
-6 .91 --------- .85 
~.98 --------- >1.90 
------ --------- >2.00 
-8.15 
-·344 1·50 
6.91 .231 >1.40 
-8 .01 
- ·305 1.40 
5.80 .161 1.55 
------ --------- -----
-13.26 - .603 >1 .00 
-9.67 -.664 
·90 
7.87 --------- >.90 
-10·50 -.612 >1.00 
6 .91 .80 
-12.15 - .921 1.00 
-11.88 - .. ------- >J..I0 
-6.21 
- ·320 1.40 
-6 .91 
-·m ·90 
5 .94 .460 1.20 
6.49 .726 .80 
-8.56 -1.117 .60 
12.60 .504 .62 
13.72 597 
.70 I 
-16.24 - .621 
·50 
-13 ·72 - .574 ·70 
Initial Mean. 
Flight Run Speed Power 65 65 (mph) (deg) (dag) 
16 {~ 150 On 8 .0 9·0 151 Ofr 13· 5 14 .0 
g 151 Rated -11. 5 li .O 154 Rated 13·0 11. 5 18a 151 orf -14.0 16 .0 
153 Off li.O li .O 
25a {~ 199 Rated -8 ·5 7·5 198 orf -8.2 7·5 
J; 200 Rated -6.5 3·15 
26 250 Rated -3·1 2 .00 t~ 300 Rated -2· 3 1. 65 345 Rated -2.2 1 ·50 
TABLE IV 
FISHTAIL MANEUVERS 
[Altitude, 6000 rtJ 
Max . load Max. Max. Max. 
rirst cycle load rudder fin 
(lb) (lb) load load Remarks (lb) (lb) 
-600 -670 -160 -660 Attempt to maximize loads 
-450 570 125 630 (high sideslip amplitude) 
960 1070 -420 -780 
-78iJ -1070 -300 -790 A ttempt to naximize loadE' 
720 940 350 660 (rudder kick against sWing) 
-610 
-930 270 -710 
88iJ -1200 
-290 -970 Attempt to maximize loads 
1000 1130 290 860 (high sideslip amplitude) 
58iJ 640 -290 650 
470 600 -200 620 
















NACA TN No. 1394 
MeA am >peed 117sfo//o/;on 
/ 
(a) One -quarter front view. 
(b) Side view. 














Rool chord gil 
Sec/lorla/rool NACA 221J 
Sec lIon 01 lip NACA .2209 
An91e 10 Illr usl line I' 
DIhedral 6' 
Aspect rOlla .59 
En[J/rJc 
Type Alftson V-1710-t:4R 
Normal power 01 /q8001/ 10a?hp 
Prop eller tJear ru/;o 2: I 
Propeller dIameter I I II 
Flight operoflOn 
Average wClqhl ml/ll1hl d2aJ/b 
Average pltlM lfl.5~rccnl MA.C. 
00 0 00 0 
Vcrllcol lOll surface 
Tolal area 22.959 f / 
Helglll above fuselage 567/1 
fin oreo(lcss falrtnq area) 9.18.51/ /1 
Rudderarea(mcludmq Ig4sr;ff of 
balance and .55 sq II of lab) 137459 fI 
Dls/ancefrom cg. 10 rudder 
hlnge Ime ZtJ.i3fl 
FIn offsd O· 
HOrlzonla/ 101/ surfoce 
T%l area 48.3sqfl 
Span 1279 il 
StabIlizer area (;ncludlng 3. 54sqll 
olluselage) 3J86.5ffl 
Eleva/or areo(mdudm938s~.fl of 
balance and /6# sr; ffolla!;} /7.44s9(1 
Dls/ance fromwlI'Igr{J(J/ L.E 10 elevalor 
hmqe Ime 200 II 
5fabtllZer set abovclhrusllme 2' 
Horlzonful fut! aDore fuse/age center 
line 150fl 
!1ax. elevafor def/ecfton 315'up 
~--------
NATIONIU. ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE fOR AERONAUTICS 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 3. - Plan form of vertical tail used on test airplane and profiles of the airfoil sections 















NACA TN No. 1394 Fig. 4 
(a) Profile of fairing. 
(b) Side view of fairing. 
Figure 4. - Photographs of vertical tail showing profile and 
plan form of protuberance caused by fairing over pressure 
lines. 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
W 
(hord On/Ice locollon? percelll cmrd from /eod/,?£ e~ (/ n.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II /2 
340 I/.3 23/ 526 659 76.2 894 
492 4.1 /02 356 458 529 58.9 732 904 
G32 38 133 378 448 52.8 576 687 82.1 93.4 
750 31 60 10.4 163 278 4/'1 5/.7 564 604 69.7 8/./ 957 
286 74 371 633 860 
312 10.9 414 7/8 89.4 
228 75 404 776 
Figure 5. - Location of orifices at which pressures were measured. 
Fig. 6 
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NACA TN No. 1394 
o Power on 
o Power off 
'--
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE fOR AERONAUT ItS 
300 4()J 
fqulvalent airspeed.) ~Jmph 
Figure 6. - Variation with equivalent airspeed of rudder and elevator 
control deflections and angle of sideslip r equired to maintain 
wings level with power on and power off. 
--- --------
NACA TN No. 1394 Fig. 7 
o Power on 
o Power off 
~ .1-~~ ~ ~ c:::" j ~ ~ "'" ~ s:: '-5 
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CO~MITT~E FOR I f.ERO~AUTl~S 
/00 zoo 300 4{(} 
fqu/vo/ent Olr5peeo; ~, mph 
Figure 7. - Variation with equivalent airspeed of normal-force 
coefficients on surfaces of vertical tail for wings in level flight 
with power on and power off and variation of spanwise center 
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NACA TN No. 1394 
Ve 
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-/0 0 /0 20 -20 -/0 0 /0 20 
117cremeflt 01' sldeslljJ olJqle, L1~ deq 
Figure 8. - Variation of increments of rudder and elevator control 
deflections and pedal-force factor with incremental change in 
sideslip measured from wings in -level flight with power on and 
power off. 
NACA TN No. 1394 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
-/0 0 /0 20 -20 -/0 0 /0 20 
/ncrement of s/desl/p arqle~ L1;8) deg 
Figure 9.- Change of vertical tail, fin, and rudder normal-force 
coefficients with change in Sideslip angle measured from 
wings-level condition with power on and power off. 




COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
p Z·O 
o 
L1;S' = 2/' / 
Figure 10. - Isometric views of pressure distribution over vertical 
tail surface at various increments of sideslip for wings in level 
flight at 220 miles per hour and with power on. Airplane lift 
coefficient, 0.28; Tc = 0.03; Qc = 0.004. 
NACA TN No. 1394 














































COMMITTEE fOIl AERONAUTICS 
Fig. 11 
Looo//l) /b 




~ fj;3:6.05 \ 
~ 
L1~=9.85 \ \ I 
I 
Figure 11. - Spanwise load distributions on fin and rudder, corresponding 
to the isometrics of figure 10. 
Fig. 12 NACA TN No. 1394 
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(0) ~ =220 mph. 
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(b) ~ = 160m;;/). 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY \ V 42 
J 6 
,OMMI,TTEE tOR ArONArICS, y 
-16 -12 -6 -4 0 4 (3 12 16 
Increment of J/dcsl;P onq/e) L1A dcq 
(C) ~ = /aJmph. 
Figure 12. - Var iation of spanwise center of pr essure on fin with change 
in sides lip from wings-level condition at Ve = 100, 160 , and 
220 miles per hour with power on. 
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Figure 14. - Time histories of normal forces on vertical tail surfaces 
for right rudder kicks of figure 13. 
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Figure 15. - Time histories of three abrupt rudder kicks to the left made 
at Ve = 100, 200, and 300 miles per hour with power on. 
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Figure 18. - Time histories of normal force on vertical tail surfaces 
for rudder kicks against initial sideslip of figure 17. 
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Figure 19. - Comparison of measured load on vertical tail with sum 
of component of load necessary to balance wing and fuselage 
moments and component associated with yawing acceleration for 
flight 11a, run 1 (figs. 13 and 14). Ve = 300 miles per hour. 
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Figure 20. - Illustration of symbols used for slopes and 
incremental values. 
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Figure 26. - Computed deflection load on vertical tail of test airplane 
in percent of load for infinite rate of deflection against time to 
reach final control deflection and comparison of typical control 
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Figure 27. - Comparison of measured dynamic load with dynamic load derived from angle of 
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Figure 28. - Ratio of angle of sideslip in rudder kicks to value in 
steady sideslip for corresponding amount of rudder deflection 
plotted against equivalent airspeed and illustration of computed 
effect of the time of control reversal on sideslip angle reached. 
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Figure 29. - Comparison of load due to angular acceleration in yaw for 
two types of rudder manipulation in otherwise similar runs. 
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Figure 30. - Ratio of second and first maximum angular accelerations 
plotted against equivalent airspeed and illustration of computed 
effect of time of control reversal on angular acceleration in yaw. 
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Figure 32. - Isometric diagrams of pressure distributions over 
vertical tail during right and left rudder kicks. 
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Figure 33. - Comparison of magnitude of deflection load on rudder 
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Figure 35. - Spanwise load distributions on the fin and rudder for 
the time of maximum load on each surface during rudder kicks 
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Figure 36. - Ch')rd lise pressure distributions over rib V (see fig. 5) 
for spanwise load distributions of figure 35. 
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Figure 37. - Spanwise load distributions on the fin and rudder for the 
time of maximum load on each surface during rudder kicks at 
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Figure 38. - Chordwise pressure distributions over rib V (see fig. 5) 
for spanwise load distributions of figure 37. 
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Figure 39. - Variation with equivalent airspeed of the spanwise center 
of load on the fin at the time of maximum fin load for most severe 
rudder kicks with power on and power off. 
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Figure 42. - Curves from reference 12 showing magnification of 
amplitude for various ratios of damping to critical damping against 
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F igure 46. - Time histories of measurements recorded during mild 
fishtail maneuvers at 200 and 250 miles per hour with power on. 
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Figure 47. - Time hi stories of measurements recorded during mild 
fishtail maneuvers at 300 and 350 miles per hour with power on. 
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Figure 49. - Period of rudder motion compared with airplane period 
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Figure 50.- Variation of maximum measured vertical tail load per 
degree with dynamic pressure as compared with computed 
variation for condition of resonance. Dashed line represents 
variation for one cycle of U -type control manipulation. 
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Figure 51. - Spanwise load distributions over the rudder and fin at 
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Figure 52. - Spanwise load distributions over fin and rudder anj 
chordwise load distributions over rib V (see fig. 5) at times of 
maximum yaw for fishtails of figure 46 . 
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Figure 53. - Spanwise load distributions over fin and rudder and 
chordwise load distributions over rib V (see fig. 5) at times of 
maximum yaw for fishtails of figure 47. 
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Figure 54. - Spanwise center of pressure on fin at time of maximum 
load on fin for all fishtail maneuvers against equivalent airspeed 
and time history of spanwise center of pressure during fishtail 
maneuvers of figures 46 and 47. 
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